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Cumbria County Council - 
Serving the people of Carlisle

What we have done in Carlisle

The County Council has:
•	 Completed two new secondary school Academies - Richard Rose Central and Richard Rose Morton 

Academy to provide a first class environment for learning in the area;
•	 Invested £28m in the other local secondary schools;
•	 Supported Carlisle College by investing £3m in their redevelopment plans at the Lismore Place site;
•	 Helped 35 young people into work through its own Apprenticeships programme;
•	 Completed the Carlisle Northern Development Route;
•	 Commissioned and invested in two new community Fire Stations in Carlisle as well as investing in a 

new waste facility;
•	 Delivered a new archives centre at Lady Gillford’s House, Petteril Bank;
•	 Transferred council assets - Arthuret Parish Council and Brampton Community Centre have already 

benefited from this with buildings the council owned being transferred to local groups;
•	 Responded to the Great Corby floods and replaced the bridge to restore local access.
•	 Delivery an investment of £3.6m for highway improvements and a £2.8m programme of highway 

maintenance

Our priorities for Carlisle

•	 Economic growth;
•	 Accessiblity;
•	 Strong communities.
•	 Health and well-being

What we will be doing in Carlisle

•	 Supporting the roll out superfast broadband through the Connecting Cumbria Project;
•	 Increasing secondary school places in Carlisle and completing the redevelopment of Trinity School;
•	 Delivering new primary school places in 10 schools in Carlisle which will include a new school in 

Harraby and working with the Crindledyke developer to deliver a new primary school as part of the 
development

•	 Providing a modern library service;
•	 Providing new office accommodation for our staff to work in;
•	 Opening new fire stations in South and West Carlisle;
•	 Making capital investment in the Denton Holme to Currock railway bridge to help connect communities.
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We are very pleased to present the Area Plan for Carlisle. The council delivers and commissions a broad range 
of services to the communities of Carlisle and this is the first comprehensive county council plan for the area.

It sets out the challenges and opportunities within this part of the county and the direction the council will take in 
the future to support the area. It brings together in one place the story of the county council in Carlisle and how 
it is working across the organisation to deliver high quality services and support which meets local need.  

The Carlisle Local Committee fully endorse and support the Area Plan, particularly recognising and valuing the 
achievements. As a committee representing the county council locally, we will continue to work for the benefits 
of all our communities and challenge the areas where development or improvement in our services are needed.

We are happy to put our names to this document having represented the Committee during its development.

1. Foreword

Cllr Cyril Weber
Chair of Carlisle Local 

Committee 

Cllr John Mallinson
Vice-Chair of Carlisle Local 

Committee 

Cllr Trevor Allison
Member for Dalston and 

Cummersdale
 

Opening of Carlisle Northern Development Route
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This Area Plan provides a current snapshot of life 
in Carlisle and how Cumbria County Council is 
working across directorates and with its partners 
to deliver relevant, quality services in support of 
local communities. Carlisle is a great place to 
live and has much to offer, however there are still 
challenges to overcome in order to improve life for 
many communities within the area, such as tackling 
deprivation and improving accessibility for those living 
in more rural areas. 

Over the past year the council has continued to 
effectively and consistently deliver its services in order 
to reach its previously agreed outcomes. There are 
many achievements and successes to celebrate and 
this plan sets out some of those highlights. 

The Local Committee for Carlisle has considered the 
data for the area and has agreed the following area 
priorities at which to target its resources:

Economic Growth 
•	 Attracting investment in jobs by developing the 

local infrastructure and supporting small medium 
enterprises (SME), as well as maximising the 
benefits of the Carlisle Northern Development 
Route (CNDR);

•	 Keeping existing jobs in the area and encouraging 
private sector investment that supports 
communities, e.g. in commercial service bus 
provision;

•	 Looking at the opportunities to open up 
development land for jobs and necessary housing 
and considering the potential for a southern link to 
the M6 and the West Cumbrian coast.

Accessibility 
•	 Ensuring we have service provision in the rural 

areas, for example youth activities through the 
0-19 funding and library access for older people;

•	 Developing our integrated transport systems, 
particularly the cycle routes, to deliver a network 
across Carlisle while developing links to the new 
CNDR cycle and walking route provision.

Strong communities
•	 Using the council’s own facilities to access and 

support community groups (including the new 
Community Fire Stations, support from our 
Community Grants and our continued engagement 
with communities);

•	 Continuing educational campaigns and joint 
working with the Credit Union and our services 
(such as Trading Standards) to deal with loan 
sharks and promote better money management.

 Health and Well-being 
•	 Supporting an ageing population;
•	 Helping support the fitness of people in the area, 

particularly young people, and the issues of child 
obesity, teenage pregnancy and reducing smoking 
and alcohol misuse;

•	 Tackling deprivation;
•	 Working with partners to ensure the delivery of 

sufficient levels of specialist housing to meet the 
needs of all within the community.

The Local Committee is particularly interested in 
tackling poverty through various means, including 
immediately through money advice services and 
supporting the Credit Union to be sustainable. 
At the same time the Local Committee wishes to 
pursue longer term, more sustainable solutions for 
communities that are local and accessible.

These priority areas cannot be tackled in isolation as 
they profoundly impact upon one another. Working 
with its partners, the county council will focus its 
activity to help address these local priorities by 
assessing and tackling the contributing causes. This 
plan describes what you can expect from the county 
council.

There are a range of key services and projects that 
the council will be taking forward over the next three 
years to help tackle these issues and support better 
outcomes for people in Carlisle. These are detailed in 
the plan.

2.  Executive Summary
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The county council delivers a wide range of services 
many of which, like schools, libraries, care homes and 
children’s centres are located in local communities. 
The council maintains highways, delivers support 
services to many vulnerable people in their own 
homes and provides a number of support services that 
are issue based or specific (e.g. Trading Standards, 
Fire and Rescue). Therefore the county council plays a 
critical role in local communities. 

The council has three key priorities:

•	 Challenging poverty in all its forms;
•	 Ensuring vulnerable people receive the support 

they need;
•	 Improving the chances in life of the most 

disadvantaged in Cumbria.

Focusing our resources and efforts on these priorities 
will help the council deliver on its aspirations:

•	 A place with a thriving economy
•	 A great place to be a child and grow up
•	 A place to enjoy an independent and healthy life
•	 A place to live in a high quality and sustainable 

environment

The Carlisle Area Plan describes how the council’s 
priorities and aspirations will be delivered locally in 
Carlisle – being clear about what needs to be tackled 
in the area and what the county council will be doing 
locally to improve the quality of life for people in 
Carlisle. 

Carlisle Local Committee and the local managers of 
the council’s services in Carlisle have worked together 
to:

•	 Understand the needs of the area and what needs 
to be improved;

•	 Plan where the focus of local county council 
services needs to be in order to maximise 
opportunities and provide a joined up service to 
local people;

•	 Be clear about what the council will be delivering 
in Carlisle over the next three years.

3. Introduction
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Carlisle’s Geography and 
Demography
With a population of 104,500 people, the Carlisle 
area is home to the largest number of residents in 
Cumbria. It also has the greatest proportion of working 
age residents and the second greatest proportion 
of residents from Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) 
groups. 

Council services are structured around the three key 
service centres (Carlisle, Brampton and Longtown) 
with Carlisle, as the city urban area, providing the main 
centre both for the Carlisle locality and, to a degree, 
the wider Cumbrian perspective. The city of Carlisle is 
a key focal point for development in Cumbria. Carlisle’s 
role and influence as a major service centre mean 
that this growth will be of benefit to communities in 
South West Scotland, North East England and the 
rest of Cumbria. Surrounding Carlisle is a series of 
settlements that support local communities.

Brampton has a large urban centre and network of 
rural parish areas that all look to Brampton for service 
delivery. Longtown is the northernmost key service 
centre in Cumbria and while providing the key service 
base for a very rural and large area, it is also very 
close to Gretna which provides a key service centre 
role as the first main centre in Scotland. Dalston is a 
local service centre and, like Wetheral and Warwick 
Bridge, provides a hub for local services and the 
opportunity for county council services to focus 
delivery in order to reach an area that acts as inter 
urban/rural that sits around Carlisle from the South 
West to the East of the City. 

Residents aged 14 years and under make up 15.8% 
of Carlisle’s population. Those aged 65 years and over 
account for 18.8%, greater than the national figure of 
16.6% but below the county average of 20.5%. Those 
aged 85 years and over account for 2.5%, above the 
national figure of 2.3% but below that of the county at 
2.7%.

Education, Skills and 
Carlisle’s Economy
Up until 2008, Carlisle experienced growth in 
employment in public services, business services, 
transport and construction. However, these sectors 
are now very vulnerable to current changes in the 
economy. Furthermore, recent trends indicate a fall 
in employment, retailing and wholesale activities. The 
district has many urban and rural tourism assets and 
visitor numbers/levels of spend have grown since 
2001, although this growth has not been as high as in 
other areas of Cumbria and employment in hotels and 
restaurants has been fairly static. 

While the rate of new business starts is relatively 
low in Carlisle, businesses across the district show 
higher survival rates compared to UK averages. The 
Cumbria Business Survey in September 2011 asked 
businesses to consider a range of possible barriers 
to their businesses’ performance and efficiency. 
The top three barriers in Carlisle were the local road 
network (43%), availability of suitable bus services 
(31%) and the availability of people able/willing to do 
the job (32%). In the case of the first two of these, 
Carlisle businesses were more likely to cite them than 
businesses elsewhere in Cumbria. In addition, 19% 
of businesses in Carlisle said that the availability of 
suitable alternative business premises was a barrier, 
3% higher than the county average. 

4. About Carlisle

Carlisle Northern Development Route
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Carlisle has an attractive urban core for shopping and 
leisure activities and a historic quarter. The district’s 
rural areas contain outstanding natural landscapes, 
attractive market towns and dispersed settlements.

There has been growth in the number of dwellings 
in Carlisle in recent years, however delivery still 
falls short of meeting its housing requirements as 
demonstrated in recent evidence such as the Carlisle 
Housing Need and Demand Study (2011). The district 
has a residual amount of housing stock in the private 
sector that is of poor quality and there are some gaps 
in supply of land in terms of geography, quality and 
product type. Much of the city’s employment land 
is poorly related to its housing stock in the South/
South West of the city. It will be important that the 
future growth of the city takes place in a balanced and 
sustainable manner.

In terms of skills and education, Carlisle has a 
relatively low percentage of adults educated to NVQ 
Level 4 or above at 28% based on its working age 
population, compared to 30.9% for Cumbria and 31.1% 
for England. In terms of educational attainment 52.5% 
of children attained 5 or more GCSEs at grades A*-C, 
including English and maths. This is below both the 
county average of 56.3% and the national average of 
57.9%. There is also a gap significantly higher than the 
Cumbrian average between the performance of pupils 
eligible for free school meals and the ‘rest’.

While average levels of educational standards are 
comparable with the average for the North West 
region and average levels of unemployment are 
relatively low across the district, there are geographical 
concentrations across some of Carlisle’s urban wards 
where levels of educational achievement are low and 
levels of worklessness are high. The University of 
Cumbria attracts students to Carlisle, however high 
level qualifications are still less prevalent than in other 
areas and average earnings are relatively low. 

Travel, CO2 and accessibility in the 
area
On the whole, Carlisle has good road and rail 
connections. However, east-west routes across the 
county need further improvement, a “southern link” is 
needed to mirror the access benefits offered by the 
Carlisle Northern Development Route, and some rural 
settlements experience poor access to services. Links 
from existing radials onto the CNDR corridor need to 
be strengthened and there are pedestrian and cycle 
gaps on this road which reduces the connectivity it 
could offer.

The County Council recognises the potential 
development of Carlisle Airport and will consider 
evidence to support this proposal. Should a 
proposal progress, it will be important that 
adequate connections and necessary infrastructure 
improvements can be put in place and funded by 
the development. A successful airport could bring 
economic and communications benefits for the area.

The urban area of Carlisle has high quality bus 
services with good daytime frequencies plus an 
evening and Sunday service. Trunk routes into the 
city from larger settlements (e.g. Brampton, Longtown 
and Dalston) are also good, but provision of scheduled 
bus services in rural areas is limited. Rural Wheels 
is available across the rural Carlisle area and fills the 
gap where there is no voluntary car scheme operating. 
There are also some issues with the current transport 
interchanges in the city which need to be considered in 
the future in order to maximise travel by bus and rail.

Carlisle has the third lowest CO2 emissions per capita 
in the county at 7.8 tonnes. This is below the average 
for Cumbria at 8.1, but above the average for England 
at 6.4.

Carlisle City Centre
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Income, Deprivation and Poverty in 
Carlisle

Carlisle is the third most deprived area in Cumbria 
after Barrow and Copeland. Carlisle’s average 
household income is £26,154 which is slightly higher 
than the county average (£26,004). Carlisle sees 
13.7% of its households with an income of less than 
£10,000 which is higher than the England figure 
of 11.9%. In terms of unemployment, Carlisle has 
the fourth highest proportion of ’out of work benefit’ 
claimants at a rate of 11.9%. (Cumbria = 11.2%, 
England = 11.9%).

24.7% of Carlisle’s households live in fuel poverty 
which is higher than England’s 18.4% of households, 
and 17.8% of children under 16 years in Carlisle are 
living in poverty which is the third highest rate in the 
county and is higher than the Cumbria figure of 16% 
but below the national figure of 21.9%.

There are pockets of deprivation within the area and 
this spread is challenging to deal with.

Health and Well-being in the area 
Average life expectancy in Carlisle stands at 79.3 
years, marginally lower than county at 79.9 years and 
England at 80.2 years. However, there is significant 
variation in life expectancy across Carlisle’s wards with 
almost a 10 year gap between the best and the worst 
areas. As with the wards where crime and disorder is 
prevalent, the wards with the lowest life expectancies 
in the district tend to be deprived areas characterised 
by high levels of unemployment and child poverty. 
Carlisle has the third lowest rate of infant mortality in 
Cumbria (2.4 per 1,000 births). This is considerably 
below the national rate which is 4.6 per 1,000 births. 
The district is rated highest in the county in terms of 
low birth weight babies.

The area has the highest number of years of life lost 
to cancer in the county. The area also has the third 
highest number of years lost to circulatory disease 
in the county, a higher smoking prevalence than the 
average for Cumbria and the third highest number 
of hospital admissions with alcohol attributable 
conditions.

There is a higher rate of residential care admissions in 
the area compared to some other parts of the county; 
however there is good use of personalised budgets 
and use of assistive technology. There are issues with 
a lack of good signpost information in the area. 

As with other areas of the county, Carlisle is seeing an 
increased number of people with dementia. Carlisle 
has the third highest indicator for excess winter deaths 
(19.2% compared to the county figure of 17%). 
While overall levels of crime in Carlisle remain high 
compared to the county as a whole, they have 
fallen by 4.3% across the district over the last year. 
However, despite this overall fall, levels of drug crime 
and domestic violence have risen, as have numbers 
of people killed or seriously injured on the district’s 
roads and numbers of people admitted to hospital with 
alcohol related conditions. Carlisle is ranked second 
highest of the six local committee areas for the rate 
of total crime, with 194.9 incidents per 1,000 people 
(the average for Cumbria is 148.8 per 1,000) and 
Carlisle has the third highest rate of domestic violence 
in Cumbria with 14.1 incidents per 1,000 people 
compared with an average for Cumbria of 12.8 per 
1,000. The community safety priorities are anti social 
behaviour, violent crime, domestic violence, drugs and 
alcohol and the reduction of offending behaviour.

The area has a higher than national average level of 
hospital admissions caused by injuries to children and 
young people, and teenage pregnancy is an issue 
with a higher than national average level of under 18 
conception rates.

Carlisle also has the highest rate of fire incidents 
per 1000 people in the county, with Botcherby ward 
experiencing the greatest number of deliberate fires of 
all wards in Cumbria. 
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The County Council has delivered a number of key 
projects in the Carlisle area over the last year; and 
it invests significant time and resources in delivering 
services which help meet the needs of people and 
businesses in the area. 

Supporting 
young people 
and their 
achievements

The council built two 
new secondary school 
Academies (Richard Rose Central and Richard Rose 
Morton Academy) to provide a first class environment 
for learning in the area, along with an additional 
investment of £28m in other secondary schools 
(Trinity, Caldew, William Howard and Newman).

The council has also agreed to create and invest in 
184 new primary school places in Carlisle. The council 
has given further support to Carlisle College in the 
form of a £3m investment towards their redevelopment 
plans at the Lismore Place site. 

Getting young people into work

The county council has helped 35 young people into 
work through its own apprenticeships programme. 
The council has provided them with an income and 
training as well as support to move into permanent 
employment if the apprenticeship post is not 
permanent.

Investing in much needed 
infrastructure

The Carlisle Northern Development Route was 
completed which has opened up access to 
employment sites and contributed to a 20% reduction 
in the traffic flows and congestion in the city centre.

Providing local amenities and 
services

The council has also commissioned and invested in 
two new community fire stations in Carlisle as well as 
investing in a new waste facility. We also delivered a 
new archives centre at Lady Gillford’s House, Petteril 
Bank. In early 2012 the Carlisle Registration Office 
successfully relocated to new space within the new 
state of the art archive centre in Carlisle. 

5.  Highlights and Achievements 

Apprenticeship scheme Chris Bonington opens the new Carlisle Archive Centre

Official opening of Carlisle Northern Development Route
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The new accommodation is more appropriate to both 
the needs of customers and the service. It now offers 
greater customer facilities such as a staffed reception, 
a beautifully appointed ceremonies room with gardens 
for photographs, ample parking, DDA access and 
better storage facilities for the historic registers.

Sharing our assets with local 
communities

The council reviewed all its buildings and properties 
and began to implement a new policy that will see 
it reduce the number of buildings and invest in 
community organisations who can make good use 
of any surplus buildings. Arthuret Parish Council and 
Brampton Community Centre have already benefited 
from this with buildings the council owned being 
transferred to local groups. In Harraby the council 
continued to work with the community to develop an 
interim use for the old North Cumbria Technology 
College site and supported Carlisle College who 
needed a temporary home.

Responding to emergency events

The council responded to unforeseen issues such 
as the Great Corby floods by replacing the bridge to 
restore local access.

Supporting people to stay out of 
poverty

The council has invested in the local Credit Union to 
help it buy its office on Lowther Street, Carlisle, and 
it is has funded The Money Advice service which 
is delivered by the Citizen’s Advice Bureau. This 
has dealt with 1,617 debts totalling £4.1 million to 
September 2011, helping to support local people to 
save and to stay out of financial crisis. 

Keeping people safe

The county council has undertaken preventative and 
protection work to reduce the total number of incidents 
the Fire Service is called out to across Carlisle. 
Successful prevention activities have enabled the 
council to reduce the number of fires significantly, 
resulting in fewer risks to our communities and fire 
fighters. The council also works with the Cumbria 
Road Safety Partnership to tackle road casualties 
through engineering measures, enforcement, 
education and training. Road casualties have been 
reduced year on year.

Dalston White Bridge official opening 

Carlisle Archive Building

Opening of Carlisle East Fire Station
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We know what life is like in Carlisle from what you 
have told us and the information and intelligence 
we have. We also know what the challenges and 
opportunities are in order to achieve the council’s 
priorities and aspirations in Carlisle. Therefore to get to 
where we want to be the focus of the council’s activity 
and services in Carlisle over the next three years will 
be: 

Economic growth 

Attracting investment in jobs by developing the 
local infrastructure and supporting small medium 
enterprises (SMEs), as well as maximising the benefits 
of the CNDR, keeping existing jobs in the area and 
encouraging private sector investment that supports 
communities e.g. in commercial service bus provision. 
Looking at the opportunities to open up development 
land for jobs and necessary housing and considering 
the potential for a southern link to the M6 and the 
West Cumbrian coast.     

Accessibility

Ensuring we have service provision in the rural 
area, for example youth activities through the 0-19 
funding, and library access for older people, as well 
as developing our integrated transport systems, 
particularly cycle routes, to deliver a network across 
Carlisle while developing links to the new CNDR cycle 
and walking route provision. This will also help support 
the fitness of people in the area.

Strong communities 

Using the council’s own facilities to access and 
support community groups (new community fire 
stations, support from our community grants and 
our engagement with communities) and continuing 
educational campaigns and joint working with the 
Credit Union and our services (such as Trading 
Standards) to deal with loan sharks and promote 
better money management, tackle deprivation, and 
reduce smoking and alcohol misuse. Working with 
partners on the delivery of sufficient levels of specialist 
housing is important to meet the needs of all within the 
community.

Health and Well-being 

Supporting an ageing population and helping support 
the fitness of people, in the area, particularly young 
people and the issues of child obesity and teenage 
pregnancy, as well as reducing smoking and alcohol 
misuse, tackling deprivation and working with partners 
to ensure the delivery of sufficient levels of specialist 
housing to meet the needs of all within the community.

6. Where do we want to be? 

Richard Rose Central Academy
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The council delivers a wide range of services in 
Carlisle, some of which are focused on particular 
individuals or groups of people who live in the area 
(for example children in the care of the local authority 
and older adults living in care homes). Some of these 
are available to a much broader range of people (for 
example library and archive services, community 
transport in rural areas, road maintenance and adult 
education). 

In terms of the council’s delivery of services in Carlisle 
there are some key projects and areas of work the council 
will invest resources in which will help deliver it’s priorities 
and aspirations in Carlisle, with a particular focus on those 
issues set out earlier in this plan.

Over the next three years the key transformation 
projects the county council will be delivering in Carlisle 
will include:

•	 Supporting the roll out of superfast broadband 
through the Connecting Cumbria Project;

•	 Increasing secondary school places in Carlisle and 
completing the redevelopment of Trinity School;

•	 Delivering new primary school places in 10 
schools in Carlisle plus working with the developer 
to deliver a new school through a Section 106 
agreement;

•	 Delivering the Harraby Campus proposal, including 
an expanded Pennine Way School and relocation 
of the Harraby Community Centre;

•	 Providing a modern library service and services 
from the new archives centre;

•	 Providing new office accommodation for our staff 
to work in;

•	 Opening new fire stations in South and West 
Carlisle;

•	 Making capital investment in the Denton Holme 
to Currock railway bridge to help connect 
communities;

•	 Developing options and exploring funding 
opportunities to support a southern bypass for 
Carlisle.

Additional information on how the council will deliver 
on each of the local priorities is described opposite.

Economic growth 

The priorities in the area are to attract investment 
in jobs and to retain the jobs we already have in the 
area. The council will support this by developing the 
local infrastructure and maximising the benefits of the 
CNDR.

We will also encourage private sector investment that 
supports our communities e.g. in commercial service 
bus provision. 

The council will look at the opportunities to open up 
development land for jobs and necessary housing 
and will to explore the idea of a southern link around 
Carlisle to support links to the West Cumbrian coast 
and maximise the M6 corridor. The M6 corridor is 
seen as an important priority for action to seek out and 
use opportunities for business investment and growth. 

The council will engage in the development of the 
Carlisle Local Plan and other plans and strategies 
looking to support new development appropriate to the 
size and role of the city. This includes the provision of 
an appropriate mix of employment sites, a sustainable 
university, and the new housing development needed 
to support the District’s sustainable development 
and which can be accommodated (or be made to be 
accommodated) by sustainable modes of transport 
and social infrastructure (e.g. school places). 

cumbria.gov.uk 

7. Delivering our services 

Young people get a taste of life as a firefighter
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As a major service centre within Cumbria and as such 
a focal point for development, major growth should 
be focused at Carlisle. Development here is required 
to act as a catalyst for the whole of the Cumbrian 
economy.  Reflecting their role as Key Service 
Centres, moderate levels of growth should take place 
at Longtown and Brampton. It will also be important 
that appropriate scales of development take place in 
local service centres and other locations where it can 
help sustain local services and meet local needs.

Housing should have linkages with employment 
opportunities and consideration should be given to 
suitable, available and deliverable locations within and 
adjacent to the city. In the future, subject to detailed 
consideration and available infrastructure, there may 
be an opportunity for further large scale growth to 
the south of the city which could be opened up by a 
southern development route. Providing opportunities 
for homes and jobs to meet needs across in the 
district’s rural communities will also be important.

To help achieve the sustainable growth of the city it will 
be necessary for developers to directly mitigate their 
impact on infrastructure or provide new necessary 
infrastructure as per emerging county council policy in 
this respect.  

The Council will be starting engagement in June 2012 
in the preparation of the Minerals & Waste Local Plan. 
Government has tasked local authorities to get up to 
date development plans in place before April 2013. In 
the County Councils case, the new Local Plan will be 
drawing on the evidence collected in the preparation of 
the Cumbria Minerals and Waste Local Development 
Framework, setting out policy on the provision of an 
adequate supply of minerals and waste facilities. The 
intention is to establish the essential infrastructure 
requirements for Cumbria’s regeneration and 
development initiatives. Particular focus will also be 
given in the new Local Plan to addressing the planning 
implications of the nuclear waste legacy and seeing 
community interests recognised.

Given the need to support business start up and 
Small Medium Enterprises, the council will build 
on the success of our current Intensive Start-Up 
Support Service for new businesses with a continued 
programme later in 2012. The service offers guidance 
and mentoring for entrepreneurs for in first year of their 
business’s activity. We run an aftercare programme 

on behalf of UK Trade and Investment which means 
that the largest employers in the city have regular 
contact and monitoring visits so that they can be 
linked in to any of the national investment programmes 
as appropriate. Additionally we work with officers at 
Carlisle City Council to promote appropriate land and 
premises for new investment opportunity through 
inclusion on a county-wide database. 

As well as improving access to a range of public 
services and enhancing cohesion within communities, 
rolling out superfast broadband across over 90% of 
Cumbria will potentially have a significant impact on 
improving the competitiveness and productivity of 
Carlisle businesses and supporting economic growth. 
The council will seek to ensure that the long-term 
improvements in outcomes from Connecting Cumbria 
are optimised, including a growth in economic activity 
and competitiveness, digital inclusion and the delivery 
of public sector efficiencies.

The council is committed to broadening its 
Apprenticeship programme so that it is of maximum 
benefit to young people in the local area. The 
programme has increased the range of frameworks 
on offer, as well as the number of opportunities. 
In addition, work is ongoing to develop pre-
apprenticeship provision for those young people 
who may not be quite ready to take on a full training 
programme, as well as a work experience scheme 
that will aim to make jobs in the council accessible to 
all sections of the community. The council will provide 
some assistance towards transport costs for young 
people in these communities.

Parkhouse Building Carlisle
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The council will work closely with partners in education 
at school, college and university level to ensure that 
the provision that is available is closely aligned with 
the local and emerging business need, and to monitor 
where there may be gaps. The council will also work 
with the private sector on specific initiatives to increase 
opportunities into work for young people and for 
business enterprise. 

Support to Cumbria Tourism will continue to promote 
tourism in the area and to provide improvements to the 
quality of provision and visitor experience. We will also 
continue ancillary services such as improvements to 
the Public Right of Way network. 

The council recognises the impact our procurement 
has on the local economy and will continue to 
ensure local suppliers have access to our contracting 
opportunities. Where practicable, and acting within 
the boundaries of procurement legislation, our 
procurement activities will aim to positively impact on 
the local economy, deliver better longer-term outcomes 
and support local organisations in being able to bid 
for and win public sector contracts, within an overall 
context of delivering value for money and meeting the 
needs of service users. 

Accessibility

Infrastructure and transport will be vital to support 
Carlisle in its role as a strategic location for the future 
growth of Cumbria, including the new development at 
Morton, key employment areas of regional importance 
such as Kingmoor Park and employment areas of local 
importance such as Durranhill, and as an important 
shopping centre which can extend the quality of retail 
offer, as well as a regional transport hub, including the 
development of Carlisle Airport and the railway station. 

Over the next three years we will continue to 
developing a network of cycle routes across and 
around the city to help connect our communities, 
promote and encourage the use of sustainable 
transport, particularly in rural areas, and look at how 
adequate and accessible car parking can be provided.

Because of its compact nature the city centre has 
scope to encourage increased journeys on foot, by 
bike and by bus. The council will be encouraging more 
people to walk and cycle to school and work.

The council will also look at how best to address the 
pedestrian and cycle gaps on the CNDR in order 
to maximise its benefits and will continue to link up 
communities through ongoing work on pedestrian 
and cycle access, for example between Currock and 
Denton Holme. 

The provision of a new bridge over the Cumbria 
Coastal railway will provide the residents of Currock 
with a Disability Discrimination Act compliant link to 
the existing cycle route going to the city centre and will 
support local access between the Currock and Denton 
Holme community areas. 

A new shared cycle/footway is being developed 
along the River Petteril, providing access from 
residential areas in the south east of the city through 
to Melbourne Park and Warwick Road and enabling 
improved access to the university and secondary 
schools in the city centre. The remaining section of the 
route to be completed from Carliol Drive to Melbourne 
Park has been identified as a transport improvement 
scheme. 

Carlisle West Newtown Sure Start Children’s Centre

Cycleway facilities in the area
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The council has agreed the revised highway layouts 
to enable Sainsburys to come into the city and is 
overseeing the junction improvements to support traffic 
flows in the area which will free up the road network 
and help with congestion and road safety.

The council will invest in the infrastructure necessary 
to support the council’s new office accommodation, 
ensuring this complements the existing network and 
keeps traffic moving in the city.

Lowther Street is part of the retail core of the city 
and operates as the primary south to north traffic 
route through the city centre, providing good access 
to public transport along its length. The council will 
work with partners to complete a scheme to reduce 
the impact of traffic in the street and make it more 
accessible for pedestrians and cyclists, helping to 
improve the economy of this area of the city.

A Carlisle “Southern Development Route” has been 
identified as a potential scheme which could further 
reduce traffic congestion through the city centre and 
help facilitate new development sites to come forward. 
A “Southern Development Route” could connect 
CNDR to Junction 42 of the M6 and will result in an 
outer ring road for the city. Funding from developer 
contributions would be needed and this would need 
to be considered as part of the Carlisle Local Plan 
process.

Maximising the use of the rail network is another key 
issue for the area and a scheme has been identified 
to improve the image of Carlisle for visitors arriving 
by rail. This includes improving the pedestrian 
environment at the front of the station and working with 
Carlisle City Council and bus providers to maximise 
transport if a suitable location for all services’ users 
can be identified. 

A forward plan, covering essential investment in both 
rail infrastructure and services to cope with increased 
passenger and freight movements, is being prepared.

Comprehensive station development plans, reflecting 
the potential growth in passenger numbers and 
necessary improvements and enhancements to station 
facilities, are currently being prepared. These plans 
include passenger facilities such as new shelters, car-
parking facilities, the provision of on-platform customer 

information screens and enhanced linkages with other 
methods of transport.

A Travel Strategy will be developed which will 
address travel issues and include the development 
of community transport services. The intention is to 
work locally across the council to facilitate transport 
solutions.

In order to address the issues with car parking in the 
area the county council will work with Carlisle City 
Council to ensure that car parking provision in the city 
is accessible from radial routes and complemented 
with accessible and well signed pedestrian routes from 
the car park to the city centre. 

Outside the city centre the council will also be working 
to support other ‘key’ service centres in Brampton, 
Longtown and other local centres. The focus of 
support will be to help those areas to provide jobs and 
facilities, and improving accessibility to the surrounding 
rural areas. We will work with people and businesses 
to identify appropriate transport improvement 
schemes. In rural areas the council will focus efforts 
on enhancing sustainable transport modes available 
to residents. To do this we will work closely with the 
local communities to facilitate solutions which they 
may provide themselves or by providing a financial 
contribution to the solution. The council will also work 
with a range of agencies to facilitate better transport 
for others.

Brampton Community Centre

Strong communities 

To help local communities develop and support 
each other, the council will work with community 
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centres in the area to develop local links and invest in 
Community Development Centres. 

In rural areas the council will be working to encourage 
volunteering, supporting people in their own homes, 
and providing nutritional advice and advice about 
equipment. This will help people maintain their 
independence longer and hopefully reduce the number 
of people entering residential care. 

Investment will continue in the local credit union 
network and Money Advice support to help people 
stay out of debt, which will be supplemented by the 
work Trading Standards will continue to undertake in 
dealing with loan sharks and promoting better money 
management.
The council will work with the police and other 
partners to provide evening drop-in services in a 
place of safety for those young people who are at 
risk or vulnerable on the streets under the ‘Stay Safe’ 
initiative. This has included those in possession of 
alcohol, those who are too young to be out late at 
night and those involved in anti-social behaviour.

The council will also engage with key partners in the 
public and private sector to reduce homelessness 
amongst those young people aged 16/17 years old. 
The council is working with providers of commissioned 
services, such as Inspira, to develop a programme 
of work which will be aimed at tackling teenage 
pregnancy and supporting teenage parents.

The council has put in place a “Children in Care 
Council” which will give those young people who are 
looked after a formal voice to enable them to share 
their views and help shape services.
 
A local Youth Council has been set up through the 
county council which supports the engagement 
of young people in influencing and designing their 
services.
 
In order to support children and their families in 
the area on a range of issues, the county council 
commissions the provision of both centre-based 
activities and outreach services in local communities 
through Children’s Centres. 

The services offered are provided by a range of 
agencies and focus on child development, learning 
and readiness for school; parenting and family 
support; child and family health and well being; 
and links to Jobcentre Plus.

The council has commissioned Inspira Cumbria to 
provide a range of services for young people until 
March 2013 including information, advice, guidance 
and support to help young people into work and 
learning. They also provide a youth participation 
service which helps young people’s voices to be heard 
by decision makers. Support is also provided to the 
voluntary and community youth sector to help develop 
its infrastructure to deliver quality youth work. Youth 
work sessions are available for all young people, but 
are focused in particular on the needs of those who 
are vulnerable and on reducing young people’s risk 
taking behaviour. 

Official opening of Stanwix Playgroup

Celebrating Youth Wembley to Soweto Project
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The council provides an archive service which is 
important to supporting the county council and other 
official organisations to make informed decisions 
about the delivery of public services as well as helping 
people understand our past. This service helps 
support official enquiries and investigations, helps 
people come to terms with traumatic events, and 
encourages community spirit.

There will be a continued expansion of e-bookings 
for registration services and on-line certificate order 
facilities (thus offering a 24/7 facility), and further use 
of technology and ICT to aid service delivery.

There is a planned relocation of historic registers from 
the individual areas to the Carlisle Archive Centre. The 
introduction of a central certificate issue service will 
offer greater economies of scale for certificate sales, 
and importantly ensure more appropriate storage of 
historic registers and improved preservation. 

The council will reshape the library service to become 
more proactive, having more direct engagement with 
the communities they serve. 

The main library in the area will begin to act as the 
hub for a network of community library facilities across 
the area. Over time these networks will eventually 
replace the current mobile library service with a 
growing number of library service points. Existing 
library branches and community facilities such as 
village halls, shops, pubs and community centres will 
be utilised more and more. 

This enhanced network will form an integral part of the 
existing public library service and will complement it. 
It will be supported by peripatetic library staff and will 
provide services to specific target groups who need 
additional support.

Offering library services in this way will help support 
what can be fragile community facilities by supporting 
them to provide greatly increased and more 
sustainable access to library services within their own 
communities. 
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The council will be marketing and promoting its 
existing services, particularly those aimed at the more 
vulnerable in society, through the provision of large 
print books and downloadable audio books and the 
promotion of health and wellbeing through our Well 
Read programme for example. 

The Registration Service has been changed so that it 
is easier for people to register and access information 
around births, deaths and marriages. People using 
the service can now chose the most convenient office 
for them to use. This means that a more effective and 
flexible service for the public is provided, as well as in 
addition to longer opening hours for the main offices.

Health and Well-Being 

Over the coming year in Carlisle the county council 
will focus on a preventative approach with older and 
vulnerable people which will mean working with people 
to increase the take up of assistive technology, where 
rates have been low, and identify opportunities for 
people to receive re-ablement support. Work will also 
continue to increase the number of people receiving 
a personal budgets which enables them to live 
independently. 

The council’s ‘re-ablement’ service has been 
introduced to support people living independently at 
home. This is showing signs of real success in Carlisle 
and has seen people in our community supported 
to overcome health and social care needs and live 
independently at home. Cumbria Care Day Centre 
upgrades will also be made at Langrigg and Carleton 
Day Centre, Carlisle, and there will be investment 
in the modernisation of older adult homes at Petteril 
House, Carlisle

The council currently offers an annual health 
assessment with their GP to people known to the 
community with learning disabilities and this which 
is linked to their specific needs. There are plans to 
extend this to other groups of people such as people 
with an enduring mental health problem and people on 
the autistic spectrum. 
Where appropriate, people with social care needs who 
are currently placed outside their local area will have 
services designed for them to enable them to return to 
their local area. 

The council will be working with the Brampton 
Community Association (who are working with Impact 
Housing) to develop approximately 40 extra care 
housing properties.

Support for people with dementia in the area will be 
strengthened by the council through helping them 
make adaptations to their homes to support their 
independence, and the council will work with Age UK 
to address some of the issues about good signposting 
to other sources of support. The council is investing 
in dementia advisors to help provide guidance and 
information for people who have this condition, and will 
be developing personalised budgets for people with 
mental health needs as well as implementing personal 
budgets for carers to ensure they get the support they 
need.

In order to address the issue of increasing numbers 
of admissions of young people to hospital for alcohol 
related matters, the council is funding specialist 
workers who will attend the Accident and Emergency 
department when young people present with these 
issues. They will work with the young person and their 
family to help avoid future recurrences.

 Public transport links on Devonshire Street
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8.  Monitoring  
 the Plan
The development and monitoring 
of Area Plans are components 
of a broader approach to Area 
Planning. Plans will be regularly 
monitored to enable discussion 
on progress toward achievement 
of priorities and to agree actions 
where progress is not being made 
at the rate expected. 

The regular monitoring of 
performance against priorities for 
Carlisle will help identify areas 
of concern and opportunities for 
improvement and will inform the 
refresh the Area Plan, Service 
Plans and future council priorities 
and aspirations. 

Carlisle Castle
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Councillors for Carlisle District

Electoral Division Councillor Contact Details
Harraby Cyril Frederick Weber (Chair) 01228 539215
Stanwix and Irthington John Mallinson (Vice-Chair)  01228 533746
Belah Alan Toole 01228 530681
Belle Vue Ian Stockdale 01228 529678
Botcherby Robert William Betton 01228 530747
Brampton and Gilsland Lawrence Neil Fisher 01228 512550
Castle William Whalen (Willie) 01228 490668
Currock Heather Margaret Bradley 01228 533162
Dalston and Cummersdale Trevor Allison  01228 523923
Denton Holme Hugh Francis McDevitt  01228 530223
Longtown and Bewcastle Val Tarbitt  016977 42247
Morton John Bell  01228 530388
St Aidans Reg Watson 01228 521676
Stanwix Urban Elizabeth Mallinson 01228 533746
Upperby Stewart Young 01228 541905
Wetheral Nicholas Henry Marriner 01228 561546
Yewdale Fiona Jane Robson 07557 355547

Lead Officers for Carlisle

Directorate Service Carlisle Area Lead Contact 
Chief	Executives	Office Area Support David Sheard 01228 226746
Adult and Local Services Social Care Sue Bowman 01228 227041
  Older People         
 Local Services Mike Lister 01228 227320

Children’s Services Strategy and 
Commissioning

John Macilwraith 01228 226833  

Environment Highways Kevin Walsh 01228 673072
 Transportation Kevin Walsh 01228 673072
 Economic Development David Ingham 01228 226681
 Planning and 

Sustainability
Graham Hale 01228 226716

Resources Property David Kirkwood 01228 673239

Safer & Stronger Fire and Rescue Justin Robinson 01228 221669
Trading Standards John Greenbank 01900 706074

9. Appendix - Key Area Contacts
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Bf¢e k¢c HC abÉ Bfe¡l ¢e−Sl i¡o¡u −f−a Q¡e a¡q−m Ae ¤NËq  
L−l 01228 606060 eð−l −V¢m−g¡e Ll¦ez 
 
如果您希望通过母语了解此信息， 
请致电 01228 606060 
 
Jeigu norėtumėte gauti šią informaciją savo kalba,  
skambinkite telefonu 01228 606060 
 
W celu uzyskania informacji w Państwa języku proszę  
zatelefonować pod numer 01228 606060 
 
Se quiser aceder a esta informação na sua língua,  
telefone para o 01228 606060 
 
Bu bilgiyi kendi dilinizde görmek istiyorsanz lütfen  
01228 606060 numaral telefonu araynz 

If you require this document in another format  
(eg CD, audio cassette, Braille or large type) or in  
another language, please telephone 01228 606060.




